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The player controls a skateboarder. The object ofthe game is to
perform stunts accumu.lating points for which skate park tickets
are obtained. In the parks you compete to gain medals and cash.

Cash may be used to purchase bette! equipment (e.9. boards,
shoes, pads, protective helmets) which imptoves the performance
of the player.
After loading press FIRE to begdn the game.
You then skate âiound "Skate City" visiting the four shops and
four parks. Thele are four parks in Skate City each of which may
be visited only once on each level of the game. The parks are
Downhill, jump, Ramp and Slalom. Tickets are used as the parks
are visited (these are indicated unde! "T" on the screen). Extra
tickets are awarded at 5,000, 15,000, 25,000, 35,000 points, etc.
Medals ale awarded for good performance in the patks with cash
pizes and bonus pgints. Àfter visiting each park a status sheet is
displayed indicating medals awarded.
ljvhen in the vicinity of a shop an icon to the right of the screen
flashes alternately with the plice. These icons replesent helmets,
shoes, skateboards and pads. The level of equipment is indicated
alongside the appropliate icon. Apploaching the counter at the
correct place either resu.lts in a "SA-LE" or "NO SÀLE" message.
If a purchase is successful cash is deducted from the player
(display indicated by $ sign). Bonus points are awarded for
lemaining cash at the end of the game.

Ifthe player does not entet a palk within the time limit displayed
on the bar timer he is pursued by killer bees. These become more
dangelous if the player does not enter a park quickly tlansforming
into various objects.

Extrâ points may be gained by passing over cenain hidden
locations. Dollar bills on the road may be collected.
The player shou.ld avoid contact with other characters appearingr

on the screen.

Included in this pack is a cassette recording of the original
soundtrack music from the coin op machine. Load in the game as
instructed and also insen cassette into yoru HiFi. Vlhen you have
loaded the program and you .ùe ready to play switch off the
music. Turn up the volume on your HiFi and press PLÀY. In
this way you will experience the full arcade atmosphere with
scintillating reality to make this game an absolutely captivating
experience.

Gontrol

- Press joystick to direc{ion you wish to move. The
skater will turn to face that direction. Continuing to press in the
same direction causes the skater to "kick" and move forward.
Acceleration incleases as equipment levels improve. Plessing the
FIRE BUTTON causes the skater to jump. The skater may twist
and pelform t cks while iumping.
Keyboard: - À - Left, D - Riqht,
IlI-Up,x Down, s Fùe.
Other Keys: -P Pause,M Music o off (music only plays at

Joystick

$an of game).
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Type RI'N'DISK and press ENTER. Game will load and run
automatically.
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